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of States, or by the adverse legislation of

the United States itself, then the world

will be more likely to believe that which

we solemnly assert, that God is its au-

thor, that God laid its foundation, that

God has preserved it thus far, and that

He will preserve it to the very end. These

are proofs of that which we testify. That

it has thus withstood all these assaults,

we are living witnesses. That we ex-

ist today in our present organized capac-

ity in these mountains is due to the ca-

pacity of the organization to adapt itself

to every change of circumstances. Men

may sneer, men may deride, men may

publish false statements, men may at-

tribute all this to various causes which

are untrue; but the fact still remains

uncontrovertible and unassailable, that

there is a power and a strength and

an elasticity about the organization of

this Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints that all that is brought against

it fails to unsettle or to shiver. Now

we have been testifying—that is, some

of the Elders have—for these 53 years

that this work had this capacity. Joseph

Smith stated it in the outset before

the Church itself was organized. The

first Elders of this Church bore similar

testimony when but six members com-

prised the entire Church of Jesus Christ.

They predicted its future. They stated

that it possessed these divine qualities.

They solemnly declared that God had

restored it from the heavens; that it

was the old organization brought back

again; that it was the old Gospel re-

stored once more to the earth, and that

it would win its way in every land and

among every people, and that it would

accomplish all that God had predicted by

the mouths of His holy prophets that it

should accomplish. But who believed it?

No more believed it then than can

be found now to believe our testi-

mony, that which we bear this day,

that this work, notwithstanding all

the opposition it may have to contend

with—notwithstanding it may have ev-

ery power on earth to oppose it, that

it will win its way until it will fill

the whole earth. There were probably

no more who believed the testimony of

the early Elders respecting the growth

of the work than are to be found to

believe our testimony now concerning

its future. But fifty-three years have

passed, and in their passage it has been

demonstrated that it possesses the qual-

ities and powers that were claimed for

it by those who declared the testimony

in the beginning. Wonderful it must

have seemed in the early days when

they all could meet together within a

log schoolhouse—wonderful it must have

seemed to them when their minds were

enlightened by the Spirit of God, and

they looked down and saw the future

of this work—its growth, development

and advancement, and the mighty re-

sults it would accomplish—it must have

seemed wonderful, I say, to them at

that time with their surroundings. But

if there is anything that shows clearly

how God dealt with this people and how

plainly He could reveal His mind and

will to them, it is the fact that those

who lived in those days, and whose writ-

ings have been left, whose testimonies

are on record—saw with extraordinary

clearness that which we now behold and

the far greater results that are yet to

be reached in the future. They saw it

with plainness, they saw it with won-

derful clearness and predicted concern-

ing it as though they were writing con-

temporaneous history; and that which

they testified to, as I have said, has


